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+17184240005,+13472828971 - https://www.littlecheerspizzamenu.com/

The menu of Little Cheers Pizza from Queens includes 17 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the card
cost about $9.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Little Cheers Pizza:
to be honest, I don't know why the assessment of this load is so low. I often visit here because it is close to my
house. pizza and chicken wings are served in large quantities and cheap. it's even delicious. read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible

spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Little Cheers
Pizza:

Manager is extremely rude and barely pays attention to the customer unless you order something large. Little
Cesar's had much better service and of course pizza. Gave this place a try twice do to convenience but 7 Eleven
pizza would be a better option. read more. The catering service is also provided by the restaurant for its visitors,

You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner.
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Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH $9.0

Seafoo�
ROASTED SALMON $10.0

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

P�z� � 32c�
MUSHROOM PIZZA $10.0

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

�ngerfoo�
BBQ WINGS $7.0

BUFFALO WINGS $7.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUFFALO

Uncategor�e�
CHEESE DEEP DISH PIZZA $10.0

PEPPERONI DEEP DISH PIZZA $10.0

P�z�
ONION PIZZA $10.0

CHEESE PIZZA $9.0

PEPPERONI PIZZA $9.0
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Monday 11:00 -23:00
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